Study of the mechanism of thermal chemical processes in the crystals of YAF tripeptides by means of mass spectrometry and solid state NMR.
Thermal reactions in two Tyr-Ala-Phe (YAF) tripeptide crystals with different molecular packing (monoclinic and hexagonal), distinct stereochemistry of central amino acid (D or L alanine) and specific arrangement of molecules in the crystal lattice (head-to-tail) were investigated. Samples were heated up to 180 °C, while the melting point for YAF crystals is above the 220 °C. Below the melting temperature, in both cases the chemical reactions leading to formation of cyclic dipeptides (YA diketopiperazine) and leaving of phenylalanine were observed. Two possible mechanisms of chemical reaction in the crystal lattice assuming intra- and/or intermolecular pathways were considered. (13)C and (15)N enriched YAF samples were employed to study of mechanism of solid state reactivity using mass spectrometry and advanced solid state NMR techniques (2D DARR (Dipolar Assisted Rotational Resonance) and 2D Double CP (Cross-Polarization) correlations).